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I have offered them anl opportunity to weigh and investigate the whole problem
more precisely, by more learned means, in a more orderly manner, with clearer
sequence, with more appropriate words, and with argunments more powerful
on behalf of truth. If these men admonish and convince me of having committed
some errors, I shall be very grateful to them. I stand ready to correct myself
if I am convinced that in any part I have made a mistake."
The patient's needs would be adequately met if every doctor's response could
be measured by the words of Johann Weyer written four centuries ago.
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REVIEW
THE FIGHT AGAINST CANCER. By Charles Oberling, translated by Eric Mosbacher;
introduction by Sir Cecil Wakeley, Bt., K.B.E.. C.B., LL.D., F.R.C.S. (Pp. 164. 18s.)
London: Andre Deutsch, 1961.
THE author of this most interesting book was a leading experimental pathologist who had
studied under Borrel, a pupil of Pasteur. The original German edition was published in 1959, a
year before his death, and has now been translated into excellent English. The title implies
that cancer cannot be conquered until its nature is understood and, indeed, the treatment
of cancer is not considered. However, we are given a thoroughly readable and up-to-date
account of the aetiology and pathogenesis of cancer, set in historical perspective and in
a framework of general biology. All aspects of the subject are dealt with-radiation, parasites,
heredity, chemical carcinogens, hormones, mutations and viruses. We are left in no doubt
that the author favours the viral rather than the mutational theory of origin of all cancers,
but the evidence for and against both is weighed fairly. The general medical and biological
reader and the interested non-scientist will find this book of great value. Anyone who is
about to undertake research in the field of cancer will do well to read it. He will find
that his horizons are widened and he will appreciate the unusual patience and pertinacity
that will be required of him if he is to make any worthwhile contribution to knowledge.
R. B. W.
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